EGSAMP
European Graduate School for Ancient and Medieval Philosophy

Paleography of Latin philosophical manuscripts
5-8 October
Lecce

Program

Tuesday, 5th October
17-19: The manuscript-book: acquiring the most important terminology

Wednesday, 6th October
10-12.30: Examination of manuscripts, description (1) and exercitation

Thursday, 7th October
10-12.30: Description (2): Manuscripts from the 12th till the 15th centuries: the main characteristics of scripts: first Class
16-18: Description (2): Manuscripts from the 12th till the 15th centuries: the main characteristics of scripts: second Class

Friday, 8th October
10-12.30: Description (3): Dating manuscripts: first Class
16-18: Description (3): Dating manuscripts: second Class: Illumination

Organized by: Thomas-Institut der Universität zu Köln
Dottorato di ricerca in Filologia ed ermeneutica del testo, Università del Salento
Scuola Superiore ISUFI
Directors: Prof. Dr. Alessandra Beccarisi / Prof. Dr. Dr. h.c. Andreas Speer / Prof. Dr. Loris Sturlese
Contact: Dr. Fiorella Retucci / fiorella.rettuci@uni-koeln.de / 0049 221 4707929